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Increasing frequence of accidents at
the place emphasizes tha imperative
need for action of some kind by some
¦one with the power to act. Either the
highway commission
or the city, or
both together, should Install a traffic
control signal there. While two imconverge at
portant State highways
this point, thus putting a portion of
there,
the responsibility
the f&ct is
that the intersection
is within the
Henderson
city limits, and the City
ought
Council
to have
a right to
handle the situation. Indeed, it would
seem to be more a duty of the city
than of the highway commission if
the duty rests more with one than
the other. Residents of Henderson use
the city streets
far more than transients who make up the volume of
through traffic, and in a number of
accidents
that have occurred
there
Henderson people have figured at one
time or another.
Fortunately, there
have thus far
been no fatal wrecks, but there have
been some very serious ones—serious
both as to injuries done to individuals
and to property, including motor vehicles and filling stations at the in-tersection. No one can tell just when
there will he a fatal accident,
and
even if there could be the assurance
that no one would ever be killed, the
suffering resulting from injuries and
the loss of property in wrecks far
more than offset the cost that would
be involved in the erection and main-
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pity upon the poor lendeth
unto the
Lord; and that which he hath given
will he pay turn again —Prov. 19: 17.

CRISIB NOT ENDED.
Beginning of the long trek hack
home by small groups of former service men who have been encamped in
the suburbs of Washington demanding payment of the bonus gives a faint

;

fcl—<*«¦*—

tenance of a traffic control signal.
The time has come when the State
Highway Commission
and the City
Council should cease
their dallying
and passing the buck from one to the
other over the question
of responsibility. Hazards that exist make it
Imperative that some means of protection and regulation shall be provided. One or the other or both of
these agencies should act and act Immediately for the safeguarding of life
and property at this point. Henderson
citizens have a right to expect that
this condition shall not longer be neglected, and to hope that it will not
be necessary it bat a fatality 'shall
occur before the authorities are sufficently aroused from their attitude
of indifference.

j

ray of hope that the crisis may be
passing. But let no one suppose that
It has yet ended. It haus not. Most
people, while confident of the futility
of the veterans’ hopes,
nevertheless
with a feeling of alarm their
rapid invasion of the national capital.
Such a gathering of unemployed men,
driven on by the pangs of hunger and
the anguish of soul born of the Buffering of their loved ones as one of
the results of enforced idleness, contained the seeds of unrest and revolt.
It is to be said to the everlasting
credit of the veterans .as this newspaper has observed before, that they
have behaved themselves like gentlemen. They have handled roughly the
communist element that hophed in on
their crusade with the sole purpose
of making trouble, and.
while demanding what they conceived to be
their just dues, have at the same time
displayed no outward
evidences
of
violence in obtaining acquiescence of

'
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Congress. Yet they could have brought
on disturbance,
and possibly
even
bloodshed, had they been led by men
of forcefulness,
coupled with reckless
and irresponsible
ends.

desires

to gain their

YOUR TAXES GO DP.
Government authorities outwardly
Tour income has been reduced—turned a cold shoulder to the problem
are lucky if it has not been cut out
of feeding and housing the men, yet
emissaries of officialdom found away entirely—but, starting tomorrow, you
to furnish enough food to prevent are going to feel the cost of some of
actual suffering and
thus
averted your living expenses going up, reflectwhat might have devekiped Into an ing the imposition of heavy taxes that
have been imposed by your Uncle Sam
ugly situation.
Opinions differ as to the extent of in a desperate effort to balance his
the evacuation of the veterans followbudget. Unlike most of the rest of us,
ing the Senate’s defeat of the bonus .yonr Uncle has not cut his operating
of his reduced inis he is running

come, and the result
miserably behind in
his business. Again
most but all of us,

operation

of

unlike not only
he has a wayt of

of?

money, prosperity
tio
He just reaches
his kmg
pockets
irm down Into the
of hla
nieces and nephewß
and pulis out
what he has to have. Bo tomorrow he
•will begin that unpleasant procedure.
Every time you buy a new automobile tire or tube, you’ll pay a little

extra

proeperity.

fee of two to four cents pier
You will pay from five to ten
percent more for your toilet articles
and candy, and
If you are lueky
enough to have the money to buy a
new automobile, It will cost you
three
percent more than It has been costing. You- new radio or electric refrigerator will cost five percent more
if you buy a new one from now on,
and your .bill for electric current,
whether in your home or at your place
of business,
will have a tax of three
pound.
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proposition. Police said they
were leaving in laege numbers. Leaders of the soldiv 9 said only a few had
gone and they were going hack home
for the purpose of enlisting new recruits to the end that 150.000 might
he assembled in Washington by the
felt The police interpretation of the
movement probably Is the nearer oorreet. But the exodus of the veterans
certainly has not as yet assumed proportions to warrant a complete
relegation of anxiety.
One of the worst phases
a# the
whole situation is the action of Certain congressmen
in denouncing the
dee! sion of their colleagues in refusing to wreck the financial structure of
ths government by applying the strain
to its credit that would ensue' If the
bonus were paid In full at ttyls time.
To say that payment should be 1 made
now because
of aid to industry and
agriculture that has
already
been
given is misleading. Every one knows
has been in the
that such assistance
farm of loans which will be repaid,
whereas the bonus would be an outof money which
right disbursement
would not come back. It would not
halp business.
The only permanent
help business can expect Is from gainful occupations
for the unemployed,
and paying the bonus certainly would
not provide that. There never would
have been the stir among the veterans
that has developed had they not been
goaded on and enoouraged by mamhara of Congress, hopeful, of political
in
gain by ingratiating themselves
the good graces of the ex-soldiers and

costs to the level

payment

added. The power companies
were so poor and so near broke , bless
their little hearts, that they couldn’t
stand the tax, so Congress was good
enough to pass the new levy along ta
those of us who use the current. Wf
are all better off and more able
t<?
pay.
Gasoline Is also to pay an extrg
cent tax per gallon. Every aheolt yoq
write in payment of a bill will be
taxed two cants, beginning tomorrow,
and if you are fortunate enough t<J
sell a piece of land, SO-cent stamp
every fSOO at eeaeideration
Involved
percent

,

will at least be the consolation that
no tax will he assessed.
These ate just a few of the new
levies that have been put on the American people in the new revenue bill
as Congress has sought to get enough
money to pay the operating coats of
the Federal government. Probably it
is true, as many think, that economies have not been carried far enough
in Washington, but, be that ae it may.
imposed, and
the taxes have been
moat of us shortly will learn there is
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some of the same
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in
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of board
rough-and-tumble
Li
1700—Peter Ftuieuil, colonial Boston
ing a crowded train only a few momerchant whose name »s perpetuated
to spare, I mislaid a br&ndnew
in historic Faneuil Hall, born at New ments
Let it
overcoat.
And I don’t care.
Boston,
N. Y. Died
in
Rochelle.
Paris tonight!
I can
go.
Already
1743.
March 3.
R. Davie,
gallant see the red-gns signs of a thousand
1756 —William
bistros and ten thousand obscure hoSouthern Revolutionary officer who tels.
spent the last cent of his inheritance
the French movie
Andre Luguet,
in the equipment of his men. statesman. North Carolina governor, born in star who is the Clark Gable °f his
Died at Camden.
S. C., ’und J-iipped through a cordon of
England.
reporters and walked to the train with
Nov. 29. 1820.
I asked him whether he got the
1798—Daniel McCook, head of the me.
Ohio, who same kick out of seeing the Glare St.
“Fighting MoCooks" of
Lazara (three hours ahead) that Amewho fought in the Civil War although
over 60, gave eight officer sons to the ricans do.
“How about entering New York?’’
Union cause, three of whom were
killed, bom at C&nonaburg. Pa.
Died I asked htaa. “Does your heart start
the Batof wounds received in battle, in Ohio. skipping ae you approach
tery? That’s for
just going home,
July 21. 1863.
of course: I wonder whether coming
1824—John T. Morgan. Confederate
to Paris is simply coming home to
soldier, U. S. Senator from Alabama.
1877-1900, born at Athens. Term.
Died you?"
“It’s different.
Maybe I can exin Washington. D. C., June 11, 1907.
1832—Benjamin
plain it to you this way. New York
H. Bristow. KenBut Paris is youth. Does
tucky lawyer, statesman,
Secretary of is young'.
the Treasury, born at Elklon. Ky. that make sense?"
I think it does.
Died in New York, June 22. 1896.
1844—Francis E. Wyren, first governor of the State of Wyoming and WORKING UNDER HANDICAP
its U. S. Senator for 36 years, born
Through some fortunate accident,
at Hinsdale. Mass.
Died in Washingthis compartment
for four contains
24,
ton Nov.
1929.
only two of us.
companion is an
—Edgar
Unusually Small
1349
H. Farrar, noted New
Monday Docket Is
elderly French lady who isn't one ot
Heard This Morning By Kittrell
Orleans lawyer of his day, born in the crowd from the Lafayette and
In Short Sessiou
Concordia Pariah. La. Died at Biloxi, who is plainly annoyed with all this
Miss., Jan. 6. 1922.
hullabaloo.
ligfit Monday sesAn unusually
Particularly does
her lip which
TODAY IN HISTORY
bears a slight mustache, curl at the sion of recorder's court was held this
1682—Charter for the Colony of rpectacle of
me pounding a typewriter. morning before T. S. Kittrell.
Maryland, granted Charles I. of EngShe plainly believes that no one exJames Coward, white, charged with
land to Lord Baltimore dated this day.
cept a dizzy American would put him1782—The Great Seal of the United
carrying a concealed
weapon, and usself to so much inconvenience
to no
States,
with the American Eagle as purpose.
ing profane and Indecent language on
emblem, adopted.
“Why must you do that?” she has the public highway, was tinea SSO and
1863—West Virginia admitted to the
finally demanded. “You cannot mail
coets on the
first charge, while a
Union.
a letter until you get to Paris,
any1911 —Hoover proposed
a moratothirty nay
suspended
sentence was
way .
rium.
My explanation
was, I felt ah given in the second.
B. P. Polston pleaded guilty of givshaky as my French.
TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
ing a worthless check to Phillip HarRaymond Lee Ditnuure. noted curaris.
Judgment
suspended
WELCOME SIGN
was
on
tor at the New York Zoo for many
This is one of the
loveliest train condition that fie make the check good
years bor Q at Newark, N. J., 56 years
and payment of coate.
journeys in the
world, particularly
ago.
through a countryside green with sumW. Pound
Chief
Judge Cutbbert
mer.
It is always a surprise to inJudge of the New York Court of Aphabitants of the new world to dispeals born at Lockport, N. Y. 68 years
cover Europe so full of trees.
The
ago.
ideas
of tenantless
distances
and
(Conti nuad from Page One.)
(Gould)
Mrs
Helen M.
Shepard,
wooded land are hard to separate;
noted New York City philanthropist,
but here you aee villages in forests.
undivided attention. Afterwards much
ago.
born there, 64
The towns flash by clinging to hillcomment wa sheard
that the chief
Herbert S. Crocker, Denver engi- sides and
need
of the Democratic
party nasleeping peacefully on planeer president of the American Soteaus in the sun.
If he solid folk who tionally is about 5,000,000 additional
ciety of Civil Engineers born at Havvoters and that this movement on the
watch us hurtle past hav e felt hard
erhill. N. 11., 65 years ago.
part of the younger element looks like
times their countenances
do not show
Dr. Arthur E. Morgan, Ohio civil It.
a thoroughly practical and feasible
Engineer and college president born
way to get them. As a matter of fact,
Parisan store owner
“Certainly,”
one
in Cincinnati, 54 years ago.
told me, on the boat, “We have had a Taylor has convinced the Democratic
National Committee
this is the'
bad year.
But what of it? We are most effective possiblethat approach to
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE
still eating and sleeping most of us. the problem of
securing militant new
Today is likely to give a pessimistic
Why worry?
Next year,
perhaps,
recruits and the organization of the
nature.
There is considerable ability,
will be better.”
things
Young Democrats has been adopted as
but probably many plans will be aband
And the
billboards are becoming one of the major activities of the reoned on account of a doubt as to their
more frequent as Paris looms ahead
gular party organization.
value.
Culttvate strength of characsigns of a year of ten
The same
Another feature of the dinner that
ter and decision of mind and do not
years ago. /.ds for the Galleries Lamade an impression
the
was
anlet versatility overcome continuity.
fayette.
that President Robert M.
Paris department
store, for nouncement
Hutchins,
various wines, cigarettes and—a de3s-year-old president of the
University of Chicago
parture—a few movie posters.
.and Admiral
Richard E. Byrd, will be the principal
* One, the mast garish of all. invites
travelers to see a new film with an speaker *; gt the National Young Demo—i
American locale, a story about a cho- cratic Conference dinner in Chicago,
HERBERT E. CREWS
on June 27. It is something new under
rus girl “in the land of the gangsters".
To the Editor:
the sun for educators and explorers
Indeed
the
gangster
word
has
a
I wish to thank you for publishing
to participate in a partisan political
connotation
for
France
less
sinister
the picture and statement about my
rally, but this entire movement is new,
it
has
than
for
us.
Gangsters
are at least insofar as America is congood friend, Herbert E. Crews and
viewed
with
interest
but
not with cerned. Direct appeal is made to a
add my tribute to his memory.
much alarm. They are absorbing pheHe and I have been friends for many
class of young people who have never
nomena
like
the American Indian and before taken an interest in public and
in fact, it foHowed a close
years,
will vanish.
no doubt
from that
political affairs and the methods
by
friendship between him and my fathwhich the movement Is being estaber who was his family physician for strange country in time—as the redskins did.
lished are as unique as the organizamany years.
Not long ago novelty stones In succeeding was evidenced by the instraightforward,
He was a good,
Paris
tion itself. That these methods
are
honest citizen
and Christian.
He dren, featured a sailer hat for Chitense interest with which the speeches
embroidered
in
white
large
letright
strived to raise his children
and ters,
of Harold Cooley and John Rodman
‘‘Le Gangster.”
do his duty by his fellowman.
were f received.
<
He will be greatly missed by his
J. Dewey Dorsett, a member of the
ohtireh community and many friends,
Industrial Commission and active in
whose sympathies and prayers go up
the Young Democratic organixafloq In
for his beloved ones in their sorrow.
North Carolina from its ttceptVod, was
JAMES R YOUNG.
Ford
Coupe
By
Granville elected president, and Mrs. Mae Evans
Driven
Raleigh, June 17, 1932.
of High oint, vice-president
of the
County
Plunges Into
North Carolina division of,the young
Rear Os Gas Track
Democratic Clubs of Americal They
have set as their goal 50J900 members
A slight accident occurred around by the time of the election. Should
noon today, near the «hy limit sign on the national organization, of which
street,
West Garnett
when a 1929 Tyre Taylor was elected president at
model Ford coupe, driven by Hiss
a meeting held in Washington amt
Mize,
Lottie
of Granville
county,
attended by delegates from 27 states,
¦plunged into the rear of a gas truck attain its goal of 1,000,4>00 active members, it is estimated
driven by Joe Hicks, of Henderson.!
that this would
be the equivalent of at least 4,000.000
While no one was injured, the radiator and fenders of the coup* ugtre ne wand additional votes and might
the margin necessary
for
badly bent, the motor sustaining
no represent
victory in the national election. Since
serious damage.
organization
meeting in WashingWitnesses to the accident said the the
ton on March 4-5, the movement has
gas truck stopped suddenly,
and as
launched in 36 states. One State,
the Mize car was dose behind it, the been
DEAR NOAH- WHAT KIND
New York, reports over 600 clubs alaffair
practically
was
©**¦ TREES ARE CHOSfW
unavoidable.
ready formed and Illinois has set out
B'i BIRD Doss
when
to eclipse the New York record.
THEY BD»Lt> TW«

TWO CASES HEARD

gers and committeemen
from 21 different counties In Greenville, In the
heart of the Fountain territory. This
meeting was most enthusiastic,
McLendon reported, with the managers
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must be applied to make the
their friends.
While the movement away from action legal.
Every letter you write on and aftei*
Washington offers *a ray of hope, it
qptainly Is by no means a positive July • will require a thcee-cept stamp!
assurance that the crisis has pegged instead of the little red two-cent
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and committeemen
showing an ever
more mHitant spirit than before. He
is expecting Ehringhaus to get a larger vote in these eastern
counties
than in the first primary.
Monday night two meetings
with
Ehringhaus managers will be held,
held. The Ehringhaus
managers
and
the committeemen
from eight counties meet in Sanford with Major McLendon,
while Ehringhaus
will confer with his managers
and workers
from six counties in a meeting in New
Bern. Tuesday night both Ehringhaus
and McLendon will attend the conference meeting of county managers
and committeemen
from six counties
in Fayetteville. Additional conferences
will be held in other sections of the
State throughout
the week, though
these have not yet been scheduled.
At Fountain's
headquarters
it was
said today that they had no definite
plans to announce,
although they expected to announce
some
speaking
dates for Fountain in the near future.
Fountain's
managers
maintain
that
he has been receiving strong assurances of support from many new quar
tern, especially from those who supported Maxwell in the first campaign.
It is evident that here in Raleigh and
Wake county a great many of those
who supported Maxwell in the first
primary will now support Fountain,
since the feeling here is very bitterly
anti-administration and anti-administration and anti-Gardner, especially on
the part of many of the State employes who still blame the governor
personally for the salary cuts put into
effect. It is also a matter of history
that Raleigh and Wake county are
usually anti-administration
and “agin'
the government generally. So it is already being conceded
that Fountain
will get a larger majority here in
seoond
primary
the
than be did In the
first.
But reliable reports from other sections of the State do not indicate that
what is conceded in Wake county will
prevail in other counties. In fact, according to many of the Maxwell supporters who were here at the State
Democratic Convention last week, the
opinion was prevalent that most of
those who supported Maxwell in the
first primary
will now vote for
Ehringhaus. The Ehringhaus
managers say that in a number of counties
they have taken
MaxwAil’s former campaign manager* and committees and merged thepTwith the Ehring
haus organizations and that those who
fbnpdrly worked for Maxwell>are now
out- working equally as
hard

,
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Ehringhaus.
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SOMETHING SHOULD BE DONE.
will aleo help to pay your country’s
Recurring accidents
at the interhuge deficit by a tec percent tax.
section of Garnett and Granite streets
Then when n«qt Ranch 18 you pey
some of them serious and others not your Federal tax you’ll'find the rates
so much so. are constant reminders
are higher and the exemptions lower.
of the hazards to traffic at that im- But. moot of us would be happy to
portant crossing
It is at that point have an iacocne big enough to come
that Route 90 enter* the city, and within that range. If we don’t, there
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DEAR HOAH -SHoOUD
TOO oSm AN ELECTRIC
SWITCH ON A BAD BOV'
WHEN HE SHOCKS You?
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June

20.—(AP) R.
Hudson, 59, former sheriff of
Franklin county, committed suicide yesterday afternoon on the
porch
of his
bom ehere by shooting himself in
the
etomach with a ehotgun. He' had
been in til health

widpw and

for some time. His
fiv* Children survive"

study becomes the entering wedge toward the adoption of a new textbook
or a new series. After a fight of more
two years, the commission
has
just succeeded
in getting new texts
adopted in arithmetic,
spelling
and
drawing, and in spite of loud protests
from mapy of the parents of the chil-
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than

dren who must buy these books.
In the face of the textbook changes
that have already been made thie year
and with cotton and tobacco prices
steadily going lower and lower, after
having reached the lowest level in the
memory of this generation, it le believed in most circles here that both
the Textbook Commission
and
the
State Board of Education will do well
to go extremely alow before recommending pny additional changes
in
textbooks .either now or later. It can
easily he seen that some of the textbook publishers would like to have
a new adoption recommended. But It
rOontlnu*! from PM. OM.t
is believed here that ev«n the
leaving no stone unturned to assure
sideration of a change In the congeovictory.
graphy texts now in use will make the
Saturday night Ehrbtfghau* and Mc- parents of the
813.456
elementary
Lendon , held a conference
meeting
school children
in ths
fourth to
with the JShripgbau* eeuety mana- Mvxnili gmdss inclusive,
that uss geo-

EHRINGHAUS DRIVE

graphies, rise up in righteous indignation and register a protest that anil
be heard in all sections of the Suit.
The adoption of a ne wgeogTaphy
series would mean that the parents of
the 313,458 children j who use geographies would have to discard the
books they now are using and buy
new ones. It would also mean that tbt
books could not be passed along from
one child to another in families when
several children are in school, thus
making necessary a great deal of additional expense for no apparent reason.
It is also a fact that the geography texts are among the mo6t expensive books school children have to
buy, because
of the large number of
colored maps, plates and illustrations
It is also maintained that since geography deals principally with natural
conditions and political boundaries
none of which have changed matetexts
ially since the present
were
adopted, there is no urgent need for
changing these books as often ae u:
other subjects.
Frequent changing of textbook* n
the schools of the State has caused
so much feeling over the State that
it has already become a political usue, A. J. Maxwell, in his recent campaign for the Democratic nomination
for governor, attacked what be called
the “text book racket” in no uncertain terms and predicated much of
his campaign upon his opposition to
the present system of textbook adoption and textbook costs Althougx
Maxwell did not win the nomination
o(
for governor, he won thousands
friends by daring to come out into the
open and challenge those who have
forced the present textbook system
upon the State, especially those who
are constantly wanting to change the
textbooks In use.
It is a notable faet that within the
last two months the publishers ot one
of the textbook series in use in the
State has reduced
the price of these
books about 20 per cent. Many Relieve
this was done because of the light that
Maxwell was focusing on the “textbook racket." Those wbo have an eye
to the future and consideration for
parents beiteve
the pocketbooks
of
that the Textbook Commission and the
State Board of Education would do
better to try to get the publishers of
reduce their
series now in use to
prices on these
series instead of to
to get entirely new adoptions.
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